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Revision | 4 |  |

Subject | Schedule of documentation

1. **Planning including AA and Ecology**
   1. SHB3-EAW-PL-MDB-RP-Site Notice-Rev1
   2. SHB3-EAW-PL-MDB-RP-Newspaper Notice-Rev1
   3. SHB3-EAW-PL-MDB-RP-Planning-Report-Rev4
   4. SHB3-EAW-PL-MDB-RP-Social Infra Audit-Rev3
   5. SHB3-EAW-PL-MDB-RP-EIA Screening-Rev3
   7. SHB3-EAW-PL-NME-RP-Screening for Appropriate Assessment - East Wall 04-02-22
   8. SHB3-EAW-PL-MDB-SH-MDB-Schedule-Rev4
   9. SHB3-EAW-PL-NME-Biodiversity Management Plan

2. **Architecture**
   10. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0001-OS Survey Map
   11. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0002-Existing Site Plan
   12. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0003-Demolition Plan
   13. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0005-Proposed Site Plan
   14. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0006-Site Density Calculation
   15. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0008-Site Boundary Wall Treatment Plan
   16. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0020-Proposed Level +0 Plan
   17. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0021-Proposed Level +1 Plan
   18. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0022-Proposed Level +2 Plan
   19. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0023-Proposed Level +3 Plan
   20. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0024-Proposed Level +4 Plan
   21. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0025-Proposed Level +5 & +6 Plan
   22. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0026 Proposed Level +0 Plan - Rotated
   23. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0050-Proposed Elevations
   24. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0051-Proposed Elevations
   25. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0100-Proposed Apartment Layout Plans and Schedules
   26. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0101-Proposed Apartment Layout Plans and Schedules
   27. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0110-Housing Quality Assessment
   28. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-RP004_Lifecycle
   29. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-RP003_ADAPTER & HQA

3. **Traffic, Transportation and Services**
   30. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-DR-KP001 Traffic Engineering Layout
   31. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-RP-001 Drainage and Watermain Design Report
   32. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-RP-002 Traffic and Transport Assessment
   33. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-DR-KP002 Road Construction Details
   34. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-DR-KP003 Visibility Splay
   35. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-RP-004 Mobility Management Plan
36. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-DR-KP004-01 Vehicle Tracking Layout
37. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-DR-KP004-02 Vehicle Tracking Layout
38. P21-090-PSW2-RP-001 Road Safety Audit
39. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-DR-DA001 Watermain Layout
40. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-DR-DA002 Foul & Storm Water Network
41. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-RP-006 Hydrogeological and Flood Risk Assessment
42. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-RP-007 Outline Construction Management Plan
43. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-RP-008 Outline Construction and Demolition Waste Management Plan
44. SHB3-EAW-CS-RPS-RP-009 Contamination Assessment Report

4. Landscape & Trees
   45. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-T101-Tree Classification & Constraints
   46. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-T102-Arboricultural Impact Assessment
   47. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-RP-Tree Survey Report
   48. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-DR-0500-Landscape Masterplan

5. Public Lighting & Energy
   49. SHB3-EAW-MEK-SMK-DR-2746-6064-EAST WALL PUBLIC LIGHTING CALCULATION
   50. SHB3-EAW-MEK-SMK-DR-2746-RP-002 External Lighting Report
   51. SHB3-EAW-MEK-SMK-DR-2746-6063-EAST WALL PUBLIC LIGHTING
   52. SHB3-EAW-MEK-SMK-RP-001 Part L Compliance Report for planning

6. Miscellaneous
   53. SHB3-EAW-AR-COA-RP-Daylight Analysis
   54. 2021_03 AIA East Wall site NDFA Housing
   55. SHB3-ATY-AR-COA-RP-Asbestos Report